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Huddersfield terminology

Module

Units and sub-units

Often referred to as 
folders and subfolders



VLE Standards

T&L Strategy

Student Experience

Historical Context

Difficult to measure quality



Feedback from Students

Consistency in how tutors use Brightspace and where items are located:

Initially the layout on Brightspace between the 
content from Dr.----- and Dr.----- made it difficult to 

keep track of the new content uploaded. 

I have noticed that different tutors use it differently on different 
modules which does make it frustrating to navigate sometimes

Simplified module structure:

some important stuff I found hard to find on 
Brightspace. (was hidden in 3 different folders etc). 

each of our modules comes with two separate pages on Brightspace 
(sometimes three), one for content and one for submitting assignments (and 
sometimes one each for in-person/online students). I wish this was simplified.

Didn't tell us where all the resources for the presentation were on Brightspace so many groups had to do it blindly before -
---- told one group where they were on Brightspace (in a completely unrelated section to the assignment completely)



What does our VLE Standard Look Like?

Consistencies (locked down):

Standard module 
home page

Standard 
module menu

Automated 
links to module 

spec etc

Consistencies (not locked down but 
please don’t change):

Default 
root 
units



Other Minimum Requirements

• All teaching staff to upload a profile picture

• Contact information to be present

• Correct roles identified in the module to ensure this is accurate info

Staff Profiles

• All Learning Resources to be put in the LR unit and clearly labelled

• The LR unit be organised into a consistent, logical and intuitive structure with 
meaningful labels of sub-units

• All assessment submission points and guides, criteria etc in the Assessment unit

• The link in the lecture capture unit leaving as it is

Content

• Welcome message on the module homepage populated by the Overview

content item

• Announcements used to convey key information and End dates added 

Communication



So What do Tutors have control of?:

Module Banner and overview Learning Resources – structure

All teaching and learning materials Interactive tools used within the module



Meeting the Standards

How do we measure it 
and enforce it?: 

Top Down Approach

Reports to Senior Managers/HoDs/LTAs

How do we encourage 
staff to comply? :

Bottom up approach

Link to standards on 
every module navbar

Communication

Training Courses
Custom widget

Module rubric



Module Rubric



API Top-Down Report (on screen)

<div id=“overview-175537”>

Enable 
“datatables” 

l ibrary to allow 
downloading

Populate the 
corresponding 
cell(s) when the 

result arrives

Run a bunch of 
API calls against 

each module

Give each cell a 
unique ID

Add a row to 
the table for 
each module

Get a l ist of 
modules and 
loop through

Create an 
HTML table



API Top-Down Report (exported)



Criteria Setting



Flagged Versions

Exported to Excel

Flagged using conditional 
formatting based on the 
criteria we decided on

Only sent to 
Management/LTAs not 
directly to staff



Domo Top-down Report

Then Domo…



Domo Report - Flagged

Cut out having 
to format 
individually

Made self-
service to 
Managers



Domo – how we did it

Organizational 
Units

Users Content Objects

Announcements Quiz Objects
Assignment 
Summary

Discussion 
Forums

Discussion Posts Grade Objects

Checklists
Intelligent 

Agents
Course Awards

Content 
Objects 
(visible)

Depth Name Hidden

1 Learning Resources No

2 Week 10 No

3 Seminar Notes No

4 Extra reading No

5 Instruction manual No

------Yes



Magic ETL (1)



Magic ETL (2)



MagicETL (3)



MagicETL (4)

Not necessarily an example of 
best DOMO practice

Not the ideal “My First 
Domo” project

Lots of lessons learned

MagicETL v2 gives 
opportunity to simplify



Issues with the Top-down Approach

Resources to interpret the reports and to take action

May not go down well with the recipients 

Timing

Associated training – how do they fix the issues?



A thought

Most people did not 
choose a career in 
academia because they 
wanted to be web 
developers



A bottom-up approach

Timely - the point of need

Updated in real time – not waiting for 
data sets

Actionable Guidance - not just a list of 
issues



A companion to Bb Ally



Bottom Up Approach - Widget

Appears as a widget on the module home page.

Self- service on demand: Can be run at any time

Only visible to module leaders (students do not 
see this)



API Top-Down Report (revisit)

Enable 
“datatables” 

l ibrary to allow 
downloading

Populate the 
corresponding 
cell(s) when the 

result arrives

Run a bunch of 
API calls against 

each module

Give each cell a 
unique ID

Add a row to 
the table for 
each course

Get a l ist of 
modules and 
loop through

Create an 
HTML table

Use 
{OrgUnitId} 
for “this” 
module

Create a 
Jquery

modal and 
accordion

<div> 
elements 

with 
unique 
names

API calls 
against the 

current 
module



Module Healthcheck Widget



Widget Example – Staff Profiles



Widget Example - Announcements



Root Content Units



Healthcheck: Content Structure



Healthcheck: Content Units



Healthcheck: Content Issues



Healthcheck: Assignments



You can take a horse to water…



Early intervention

22 
levels!



Good Practice improvements
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22-23 Required Root Units
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Variants on Information



Variations on Learning Resources



Student Voice on Impact
I liked that Brightspace is well-organised and everything can be easily found. 

I really like the layout and how each topic is given each week is written out on Brightspace.

Brightspace was well organised and  made it easy to see what work was required each week.

I liked how all the asynchronous material was easy to find

It was well set out on Brightspace and easy to navigate.

The content… is very organised and it is clear which lectures are for which week.

I liked that Brightspace is well-organised and everything can be easily found.

While it looks like a lot of information on Brightspace it is accessible and overall the module 
is successful due to the care and consideration provided by Dr -------



Conclusions and Future Plans

Consistency in modules is difficult to achieve 

A mixture of approaches is needed to attempt compliance of minimum standards

It is all context specific

You can only measure certain things automatically – not teaching quality or quality 
resources

Next step for us – breaking the module handbook up and having the info in various 
areas of the Brightspace module – consistency providing that info across modules… 



Thanks – Any Questions?

Steve Bentley

s.d.bentley@hud.ac.uk

Dr Sue Folley

s.folley@hud.ac.uk


